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Abstract.
Background: Deep brain stimulation of the subthalamic nucleus (STN-DBS) has been reported to be effective for campto-
cormia in Parkinson’s disease (PD). However, the association between clinical effectiveness and the stimulated volumes or
structural connectivity remains unexplored.
Objective: To investigate the effectiveness of STN-DBS for treating camptocormia in PD and its association with volumes
of tissue activated (VTA) and structural connectivity.
Methods: We reviewed video recordings of patients who had undergone STN-DBS. The total and upper camptocormia (TCC
and UCC) angles were measured to quantify changes in camptocormia. The Movement Disorders Society Unified Parkinson’s
Disease Rating Scale III (MDS-UPDRS III) was used to assess motor symptoms. Pre- and postoperative brain images were
collected for modeling volume of VTA and structural connectivity using Lead-DBS software.
Results: Participants included 36 patients with PD (8 with TCC-camptocormia and 2 with UCC-camptocormia) treated with
bilateral STN-DBS. After surgery, patients showed a significant improvement in postural alignment at follow-up (mean follow-
up duration: 6.0 ± 2.2 months). In the entire sample, higher structural connectivity to the right supplementary motor area
(SMA) and right lateral premotor cortex along the dorsal plane (PMd) was associated with larger postsurgical improvements
in axial signs and TCC angles after stimulation was turned on. In patients diagnosed with camptocormia, larger improvement
in camptocormia angles after STN-DBS was associated with a larger VTA overlap with STN (R = 0.75, p = 0.032).
Conclusion: This study suggests that both VTA overlap with STN and structural connectivity to cortical motor regions are
associated with the effectiveness of STN-DBS for managing camptocormia in PD.
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INTRODUCTION

Camptocormia is an abnormal posture with uncon-
trollable forward flexion of the spine while standing
or walking, which affects 5–19% of patients with
Parkinson’s disease (PD) [1–3]. This postural abnor-
mality is a debilitating condition that can hinder
patients from walking or performing activities of
daily living [4]. Recently, an increasing number of
retrospective studies have reported clinical effective-
ness of subthalamic nucleus deep brain stimulation
(STN-DBS) for treating PD postural abnormalities
[5–8]. These findings showed that STN-DBS had
a relatively small but significant effect on postural
abnormalities in patients with PD [6, 8]. Furthermore,
in a subgroup of PD patients who met diagnos-
tic criteria for camptocormia, STN-DBS produced
marked improvements (about 50–70%) in postural
angle abnormalities [8], suggesting that STN-DBS
may be particularly beneficial for PD patients with
preexisting camptocormia.

However, despite the observed clinical value of
STN-DBS in treating camptocormia, there are large
differences between patients in the treatment effects
[8]. These differences in treatment effects probably
stem from methodological differences between stud-
ies (e.g., methods for camptocormia measurement),
as well as by various patient sample characteristics
(e.g., age, sex, medication status, nature/severity of
clinical symptoms, illness onset/duration) and stim-
ulation settings (e.g., DBS parameters, lead location)
that may modify DBS treatment effects. In an effort
to disentangle the complex effects of various covari-
ates and disease modifiers on clinical outcome, the
mapping of clinical improvements to stimulated brain
areas is an intriguing concept and method with both
a firm anatomical basis and an increasing research
interest [9–13]. For example, overlaps between each
patient’s volume of tissue activated (VTA) and STN
volumes were found to be predictive of overall
motor improvement, as measured by the Unified
Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale III [14]. Structural
connectivity, which is measured by the estimated
number of white tract fibers connecting two regions,
plays a crucial role in the transmission of neural sig-
nals between brain regions, and was similarly found
to be associated with clinical outcome [11, 15]. In pre-
vious studies of camptocormia in PD, univariate and
multivariate regression analyses have been employed
to investigate the association between clinical out-
come and various candidate covariates, including
the baseline severity of camptocormia, duration of

camptocormia, and symptom response to levodopa
treatment [6, 8, 16]. These analyses revealed that
some demographic and clinical variables, including
levodopa responsiveness, were associated with the
DBS effect on camptocormia. However, no analyses
were performed to assess whether the clinical out-
come was associated with the volume of stimulated
areas of the brain, or the integrity of structural connec-
tions between the VTA and brain areas of the cerebral
cortex.

Here, we intended to shed more light on these
issues by examining changes in camptocomia and
its associated covariates in a retrospective cohort of
PD patients before and after they received STN-DBS
surgery. We assessed whether the effectiveness of
STN-DBS for managing camptocormia was asso-
ciated with: (a) the volume of stimulated areas
of the brain, represented by the overlap between
the patients’ VTAs and STN volumes, and (b) the
VTA-motor cortex structural connectivity, namely
the estmated number of fibers traversing through the
VTA and projecting to motor cortices. Previous stud-
ies on camptocormia employed diverse methods for
measurement of the severity of symptoms, and the
results are therefore not easy to compare [17]. Fortu-
nately, a consensus statement on camptocormia angle
measurement has been released recently, which pro-
motes unified assessment for camptocormia [3]. As
this method was not yet routinely used in clinical
PD evaluation and only a few studies reported out-
come based on it [8, 18], we also present detailed
assessment data at four states (presurgical med-OFF
and med-ON, postsurgical med-OFF/DBS-OFF and
med-OFF/DBS-ON) based on this published consen-
sus [3].

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study sample

Patients with PD who were treated with bilat-
eral STN-DBS at Ruijin Hospital from January 2018
to December 2019 and with available videotaped
pre- and post-surgical assessment data were retro-
spectively analyzed. PD patients were in Hoehn and
Yahr stages 2–4, aged between 40 and 75 years, and
had been assessed using videotaped motor examina-
tions during presurgical (med-ON and med-OFF) and
postsurgical (med-OFF/DBS-ON) conditions within
1 year after surgery. None of the patients included
presented with other neurological disease or brain
injuries or a history of CNS lesions. To reconstruct the
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lead location, presurgical T1- and T2-weighted MRI
images, and postsurgical CT image were collected.

This study was carried out in accordance with the
Code of Ethics of the World Medical Association
(Declaration of Helsinki). The study was approved by
the ethics committee of the Ruijin Hospital Shanghai
Jiao Tong University School of Medicine. Informed
consent was obtained from all patients.

Symptom assessment and computational methods

Presurgical evaluation was conducted 1–2 days
before surgery; postsurgical evaluation was con-
ducted at the corresponding follow-up. The follow-up
assessment had to be performed within 12 months
after surgery, a follow-up period during which a
marked disease progression would be unlikely to
occur. The mean follow-up period was 6.0 ± 2.2
months (range: 1–12, median: 6 months).

(a) Posture analysis: Based on the method recom-
mended in the consensus statement by Margraf
et al. [3], posture angles were determined
by two blinded physicians using the lateral
view pictures of each patient standing still
with the camera lens at approximately waist
level; discrepancies between the two clinical
judgements were solved during a consensus
meeting. The camptocormia angles were cal-
culated as follows [3]: (a) total camptocormia
angle (TCC angle) = the angle between the line
from the LM (lateral malleolus) to L5 (spinous
process of L5 vertebra) and the line between
L5 and C7 (spinous process of C7 vertebra),
and (b) upper camptocormia angle (UCC
angle) = the angle between the line from L5 to
FC (vertebral fulcrum, point with the greatest
distance from the spine) and the line from FC
to C7. An online tool was used to calculate
the angles (https://www.neurologie.uni-kiel.
de/de/axial-posturale-stoerungen/camptoapp)
[3]. Using the cutoff defined in previous studies
(TCC angle ≥ 30◦ for lower camptocormia or
TCC-camptocormia, and UCC angle ≥ 45◦ for
upper camptocormia or UCC-camptocormia)
[3, 19], it was determined whether TCC-
camptocormia and UCC-camptocormia was
present.

(b) Motor examination: The Movement Disorders
Society Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating
Scale Part III (MDS-UPDRS III) was used to
assess the patients’ motor symptoms [20, 21].

Preoperatively, the evaluation was carried out
in the med-OFF state (after 12-h discontinu-
ation of levodopa and 72 h for dopaminergic
antagonist) and med-ON state (1.5 times the
routine drug use and 45 min after administra-
tion). After surgery, the evaluation was carried
out in the med-OFF/DBS-OFF state (1h after
the stimulator had been turned off) and med-
OFF/DBS-ON state.

(c) Collection of demographical information: Age
at surgery, sex, duration of PD, medication,
and other medical information along with the
stimulation parameters used were collected.

(d) Based on the postoperative CT images, the
position of the electrodes in the nucleus was
reconstructed using the Lead-DBS toolbox on
Matlab, according to the methods described by
Horn et al. [22].

Imaging parameters

Presurgical imaging was performed on a 3T MRI
system (Signa HDx 3.0 T, GE Healthcare, USA). A
standard dose of 0.1 mmol/kg gadobutrol was admin-
istered intravenously at the start of the procedure for
enhanced imaging. The MRI protocol consisted of the
following sequences: head scout (14 s), axial three-
dimensional T1-weighted magnetization-prepared
rapid gradient-echo (3D-T1 MPRAGE; TR/TE/TI
6.648/2.04/450 ms, voxel size 0.9 × 0.9 × 0.9 mm3,
FOV 240 × 240 mm2), and axial T2-weighted fast
spin-echo (T2 TSE; TR/TE 3000/129.5 ms, voxel size
0.7 × 0.7 × 2.0 mm3, FOV 240 × 240 mm2). Postop-
erative CT scans were also acquired. High-resolution
images were acquired on a LightSpeed16 (GE Med-
ical System, Milwaukee, WI, USA) slice CT with a
spatial resolution of 0.49 × 0.49 × 0.67 mm3. Images
were acquired in axial (i.e., sequential/incremental)
order at 140 kV and automated mA setting. The noise
index was 7.0. A large scan field of view with a 50 cm
diameter was used.

Image processing

Electrode localization and stimulation of VTAs
were performed using the Lead-DBS software pack-
age (http://www.lead-dbs.org) [22]. Briefly, leads
were semi-automatically localized using postsurgical
CT images. The VTA was estimated with Lead-DBS
based on finite element models (FEM). Conductiv-
ity values for white matter were set to 0.14 S/mm
and for gray matter to 0.33 S/mm. Thresholding of
the potential gradient at 0.2 V/mm then determined

https://www.neurologie.uni-kiel.de/de/axial-posturale-stoerungen/camptoapp
http://www.lead-dbs.org
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the activated tissue [11]. STN were located on the
DBS Intrinsic Template AtLas (DISTAL), which was
designed for surgical targets in basal ganglia and
found to yield high localization accuracy [23]. Over-
laps between VTAs and the STN were calculated for
both hemispheres and were added together. For struc-
tural connectivity, we used a PD-specific connectome
which was obtained from 85 patients included in
the Parkinson Progression Marker Initiative (PPMI)
database (http://www.ppmi-info.org) [24]. This con-
nectome has also been used in prior studies [11, 14,
25] and processing details have been reported else-
where [23]. Structural connectivity was calculated as
the amount of fibers traversing through the VTA and
projecting to the volumetric space of the brain in
2 mm isotropic resolution, yielding the fiber counts
(numbers of streamlines seeding from VTAs) that tra-
versed through each voxel [11, 14, 22]. Parcellation of
motor cortices was based on the Human Motor Area
Template (HMAT) atlas, which defines the primary
motor cortex (M1), somatosensory cortex (S1), sup-
plementary motor area (SMA), pre-SMA, and lateral
premotor cortex along the dorsal and ventral plane
(PMd and PMv) [26].

Statistical analysis

Initially, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used
to assess whether the data distributions deviated sig-
nificantly from normality. When a variable met the
normality requirement, we used paired t-tests to com-
pare the patients’ baseline clinical data with their
follow-up assessments. When a variable deviated
from normality, non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-
rank tests were used to analyze the data. χ2 or Fisher’s
exact test was used for comparisons between treat-
ment groups when appropriate.

Additionally, the effect of presurgical medication
on TCC/UCC angles was investigated by compar-
ing the angles during the medication-OFF state
(med-OFF) with angles during the medication-ON
state (med-ON) prior to surgery. The therapeutic
benefit of DBS was determined by comparing the
TCC/UCC angles during the presurgical med-OFF
state with those measures during the postsurgical
med-OFF/DBS-ON state. To describe the effect of
stimulation, we also made data comparisons between
the med-OFF/DBS-OFF state and med-OFF/DBS-
ON state. Depending on the normality of the data,
we employed either Pearson’s or Spearman’s corre-
lation coefficient to assess the association between
clinical/demographic characteristics and the effect of

STN-DBS on camptocormia angles. Age at surgery,
gender, duration of PD, follow-up time, pre-surgical
motor score (MDS-UPDRS-III) at med-OFF, relative
response to levodopa in motor score or TCC/UCC
angles (pre-surgical med-OFF vs. pre-surgical med-
ON evaluation) were explored as covariates of
interest. Two-tailed p values <0.05 were considered
significant. STATA 14.0 was used to analyze the data.
The data are presented using means and standard
deviations for continuous variables and frequencies
for categorical variables, unless indicated otherwise.

RESULTS

Patient sample characteristics

Study participants consisted of 36 patients with
PD. The demographical and clinical characteristics
of the patient sample are presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Ten out of the 36 patients (27.7%) had camptocormia:
8 patients (22.2% of all patients) were diagnosed
with TCC-camptocormia based on the criterion of
a TCC angle of ≥ 30◦ and 2 (5.6%) patients were
diagnosed with UCC-camptocormia based on the cri-
terion of a UCC angle of ≥45◦. Assessment data
collected during the presurgical med-OFF and med-
ON states and the postsurgical med-OFF/DBS-ON
state were available for all included participants. Data
obtained during the med-OFF/DBS-OFF state were
available for 32 patients (32 with measurement of
TCC and UCC angles and 31 with MDS-UPDRS III
ratings). The patients’ presurgical levodopa equiv-
alent daily dosage (LEDD) was 717.1 ± 311.7 mg,
which was significantly reduced at follow-up (LEDD:
425.4 ± 204.5 mg, p < 0.001).

Effect of levodopa treatment on posture angles in
the overall sample and in patients with/without
camptocormia

Before STN-DBS surgery, a small but significant
overall improvement was observed in both the TCC

Table 1
Patient demographic and clinical information

Characteristics Value

n 36
Age at surgery (years) 58.5 ± 11.7
Sex 7 F/29 M
Age at PD onset 49.2 ± 12.0
Duration of PD (years) 9.4 ± 3.8
Follow-up time (months) 6.0 ± 2.2
LEDD (mg) 717.1 ± 311.7

http://www.ppmi-info.org
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Table 2
Presurgical examinations at the med-OFF state

Items Overall Without camptocormia TCC-camptocormia UCC-camptocormia

n 36 26 8 2
MDS-UPDRS III
Total 53.0 ± 16.1 47.9 ± 14.2 69.0 ± 13.8 50, 60
Tremor 9.5 ± 7.5 8.0 ± 7.0 14.4 ± 7.2 2, 18
Rigidity 11.9 ± 4.0 11.3 ± 4.2 13.9 ± 3.5 11, 13
Bradykinesia 22.4 ± 7.9 20.6 ± 6.6 28.4 ± 10.2 20, 23
Axial 9.2 ± 3.7 8.1 ± 3.2 12.4 ± 3.6 9, 14
Posture 2.2 ± 1.2 1.8 ± 1.0 3.5 ± 0.8 3, 3
Camptocormia angles
TCC angle 22.6 ± 16.5 14.0 ± 4.5 50.2 ± 11.7 21.3, 29.0
UCC angle 33.9 ± 7.5 31.8 ± 5.5 35.2 ± 2.6 51.6, 61.0
TCC-camptocormia 8 0 8 –
UCC-camptocormia 2 0 – 2

TCC, total camptocormia; UCC, upper camptocormia; TCC-camptocormia, group of patients with a clinically
diagnosed camptocormia as defined by a TCC angle ≥30◦; UCC-camptocormia, group of patients with a clinically
diagnosed camptocormia as defined by a UCC angle ≥45◦.

Fig. 1. Pre- and postsurgical assessment of total (A) and upper (B) camptocormia angles (TCC/UCC angles), and axial subscores of MDS-
UPDRS III in the whole population that underwent subthalamic (STN) deep brain stimulation (DBS). ∗∗p < 0.01; ∗∗∗p < 0.001; ns: not
significant.

angle (from 22.6◦±16.5◦ to 15.7◦±8.2◦, p = 0.0039;
Fig. 1A) and the UCC angle (from 33.9◦±7.5◦
to 31.5◦ ± 6.5◦, p = 0.0002; Fig. 1B) in response
to levodopa treatment. Similar levodopa-related
improvements were detected in axial symptom scores
(from 9.2 ±3.7 to 5.1 ± 2.7, p < 0.0001; Fig. 1C). Par-
ticularly, significant improvements were observed in
the TCC angle (from 50.2◦±11.7◦ to 23.9◦±12.2◦,
p = 0.0047; Fig. 2) in patients with TCC-camp-
tocormia. In patients with UCC-camptocormia,
levodopa-related improvements were also observed
in the UCC angle (from 61◦ to 52◦ and from 51.6◦ to
44.7◦). Additionally, significant improvements were
seen in patients without camptocormia, with the TCC
angle decreasing to 12.7 ± 4.0◦(p = 0.0129) and the
UCC angle decreasing to 30.0 ± 4.9◦(p = 0.0012),
following levodopa treatment.

Effect of STN-DBS on posture angles in the
overall sample and in patients with/without
camptocormia

After bilateral STN-DBS surgery, all patients in the
med-OFF/DBS-ON condition displayed a significant
decrease in both the TCC angle (on average, from
22.6◦±16.5◦ to 16.8◦±7.0◦; p = 0.0069; Fig. 1A) and
the UCC angle (from 33.9◦±7.5◦ to 31.3◦±6.0◦,
p = 0.0056; Fig. 1B) at follow-up when compared
with baseline med-OFF data. The decrease in TCC
and UCC angles was accompanied by a marked
improvement in axial symptoms (from 9.2 ± 3.7 to
6.9 ± 3.7, p = 0.0002; Fig. 1C). When these follow-up
data were compared with the postsurgical data from
the med-OFF/DBS-OFF condition, a non-significant
reduction was seen in both the TCC angle (n = 32,
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Fig. 2. Pre- and postsurgical assessment of total camptocormia
(TCC) angles in patients with TCC-camptocormia. ∗∗p < 0.01;
∗∗∗p < 0.001; ns: not significant.

p = 0.0692; Fig. 1A) and the UCC angle (n = 32,
p = 0.1548; Fig. 1B).

In patients with TCC-camptocormia, it showed a
significant decrease in the TCC angle at follow-up
relative to the TCC data from the baseline med-OFF
condition (50.2◦±11.7◦ vs. 25.3◦±8.3◦, p = 0.0004;
Fig. 2). However, the difference in the TCC angle
between the postsurgical med-OFF/DBS-OFF state
and med-OFF/DBS-ON state did not reach statisti-
cal significance (n = 6, 33.4◦±10.1◦ vs. 22.7◦±3.6◦,
p = 0.0504). The 2 patients with UCC-camptocormia
similarly showed an improvement in the UCC angle
at follow-up (from 61.0◦ to 33.4◦ and from 51.6◦
to 47.7◦, presurgical med-OFF compared with post-
surgical med-OFF/DBS-ON). Additionally, patients
without camptocormia displayed a slight, nonsignif-
icant increase in the TCC angle (from 14.0◦±4.5◦
to 14.6◦±3.9◦, p = 0.2823) along with a signifi-
cant decrease in the UCC angle (from 31.8◦±5.5◦
to 29.9◦±4.9◦, p = 0.0018) in the med-OFF/DBS-
ON state relative to the baseline med-OFF state.
The TCC/UCC angles in patients without camp-
tocormia did not differ significantly between the
med-OFF/DBS-ON state and med-OFF/DBS-OFF
state (n = 32, p = 0.6795/0.9067).

In 18 patients (4 with TCC-camptocormia and
2 with UCC-camptocormia) with available follow-
up data at med-ON/DBS-ON state, we found the
camptocormia angles were similar to those at presur-
gical med-ON state (15.6◦±10.0◦ vs. 15.7◦±7.8◦ in

Fig. 3. The deep brain stimulation (DBS) leads of included patients
were merged on the T1-weighted Montreal Neurological Institute
(MNI) templates, with active contacts marked in red. Masses with
yellow describe the location of the STN, and red indicates the red
nucleus.

TCC angles, p = 0.8866; 32.2◦±8.3◦ vs. 31.6◦±6.4◦
in UCC angles, p = 0.7284), and the response rates
(improvement > 15◦ or > 50% [5]) did not differ
greatly (3 TCC/1 UCC responders at med-ON/DBS-
ON state and 3 TCC/ 0 UCC responders at presurgical
med-ON state) in either TCC or UCC angles (Fisher’s
exact p = 1.000/1.000). Though the responders to
DBS all respond well to levodopa in terms of TCC
angle, one patient with UCC-camptocormia who
responded poorly to levodopa (UCC angle from 61.0◦
at med-OFF state to 52.0◦ at med-ON state) improved
greatly after surgery (UCC angle being 30.0◦ at med-
ON/DBS-ON state).

Prior to the VTA and structural connectivity anal-
yses, correlation analysis was performed to assess
the relations between the demographical and clinical
covariates to the clinical improvements at med-OFF/
DBS-ON state observed at follow-up compared to
presurgical med-OFF state. The results revealed that
greater postsurgical improvements in the TCC/UCC
angles were associated with greater presurgical TCC/
UCC angles during the med-OFF state (TCC
angle: R = 0.74, p < 0.0001; UCC angle: R = 0.43 p =
0.0094), as well as with greater presurgical respon-
siveness to levodopa (R = 0.68, p < 0.0001; R = 0.39,
p = 0.0174).

Effects of stimulation

To model the effects of stimulation, we first
reconstructed the electrode location in Lead-DBS
(Fig. 3). Subsequently, therapeutic effects were quan-
tified in terms of: (a) the percent change between
the presurgical med-OFF state and the postsurgi-
cal med-OFF/DBS-ON state, and (b) the percent
change between the postsurgical med-OFF/DBS-
OFF and med-OFF/DBS-ON states. We then assessed
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Fig. 4. Percentage of volume of tissue activated (VTA) overlap with subthalamic nucleus (STN) correlated with percent improvements in
MDS-UPDRS III subscores for axial symptom (A), but not with the percent improvement in total camptocormia (TCC) angles (B) or upper
camptocormia (UCC) angles (C). Grey areas represent the 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

the correlations between the therapeutic effects and
(1) the percentage of VTA overlap with STN, and
(2) measures of structural connectivity from VTA
to motor cortices (M1, S1, SMA, pre-SMA, PMd
and PMv). The results showed that, for the whole
patient sample, no significant correlation was found
between VTA-STN overlap and the percent changes
of axial subscores and TCC/UCC angles at postsurgi-
cal med-OFF/DBS-ON state compared to presurgical
med-OFF values (all ps > 0.05). In terms of the
postsurgical stimulation-related improvements, the
percentage of VTA overlap with STN was found
positively correlated with improvements in the sub-
scores for axial symptoms (R = 0.46, p = 0.002;
Fig. 4A). However, the postsurgical stimulation-
related improvements in neither TCC angles nor UCC
angles were significantly correlated with the per-
centage overlap with STN (both p > 0.05; Fig. 4B
and 4C). On the other hand, in the subgroup of
7 patients who presented with TCC-camptocormia
(n = 6) or UCC-camptocormia (n = 1), the postsur-
gical stimulation-related improvement in TCC/UCC
angles did show a significant correlation with the
percentage of VTA overlap with STN (R = 0.75,
p = 0.032; Fig. 5).

Using VTA as the seed, estimates of structural
connectivity to the right SMA (R = 0.41, p = 0.019;
Fig. 6A) and the right PMd (R = 0.43, p = 0.015;
Fig. 6B) showed significant correlations with postsur-
gical DBS-ON compared to DBS-OFF improvements
at med-OFF state in TCC angles. Structural connec-
tivity to these two brain areas was also associated
with postsurgical improvements in subscores for axial
symptoms (right SMA: R = 0.45, p = 0.011, Fig. 6C;
right PMd: R = 0.52, p = 0.003, Fig. 6D). In addi-
tion, estmates of structural connectivity to the PMv
were related to improvements in axial subscores

Fig. 5. Percentage of volume of tissue activated (VTA) overlap
with subthalamic nucleus (STN) correlated with percent improve-
ments in camptocormia angles [total camptocormia (TCC) angles
in 6 patients and upper camptocormia (UCC) angle in 1 patient] in
patients with camptocormia. Grey areas represent the 95% confi-
dence intervals (CIs).

observed at the postsurgical med-OFF/DBS-ON
state when compared with the postsurgical med-
OFF/DBS-OFF state (left PMv: R = 0.66, p < 0.001;
right PMv: R = 0.50, p = 0.005).Structural connectiv-
ity to the left PMv (R = 0.40, p = 0.018) and right
preSMA (R = 0.35, p = 0.037) was associated with
improvements in axial subscores at the postsurgical
med-OFF/DBS-ON state relative to the presurgi-
cal med-OFF state. No significant correlations were
obtained between the remaining fiber connections
and therapeutic effects under study.

DISCUSSION

The basic results of this STN-DBS treatment
study for PD camptocormia provides analysis of
both the clinical effectiveness and stimulation related
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Fig. 6. Structrual connectivity from volume of tissue activated (VTA) to supplementary motor area (SMA) and lateral premotor cortex along
the dorsal plane (PMd) correlated with improvements in axial symptom (A, C) and total camptocormia (TCC) angles (B, D). Grey areas
represent the 95% confidence intervals (CIs).

effect: (1) STN-DBS was associated with a signifi-
cant improvement in patients’ postural abnormalities,
as measured by reduced TCC and UCC angles at
follow-up; (2) STN-DBS yielded evident postsurgi-
cal improvements in TCC/UCC angles in patients
with camptocormia (28% of all patients); (3) patients
with larger presurgical camptocormia angles and/or
responsiveness to levodopa tended to achieve the
greatest clinical benefits from STN-DBS treatment;
and (4) the effectiveness of STN-DBS in managing
the patients’ postural angle abnormalities was asso-
ciated with both the extent of VTA overlap with
STN and the density of structural connections to
motor cortices, e.g. a larger VTA intersection of the
STN and an increased connectivity to the right SMA
and right PMd co-occurring with a larger postsurgi-
cal stimulation-related improvement in postural TCC
angles. The finding that STN-DBS improved postural
angle abnormalities confirms the results of previous

DBS treatment studies of patients with PD [6, 8]. The
present findings extend previous results by indicating
that the effects of STN-DBS on postural angle abnor-
malities are most distinct in a subgroup of PD patients
with camptocormia. Also, the results provide puta-
tive evidence indicating that the effect of STN-DBS
on postural angle abnormalities in PD patients is not
only locally mediated but instead, involves modula-
tion of a widely distributed network of regions that
include basal ganglia structures and cortical motor
areas, specifically the SMA and PM. Indeed, animal
and human studies have demonstrated that the SMA
is crucial for the planning and execution of voluntary,
self-initiated movement sequences [27].

In line with previous findings [8, 16], our re-
sults showed that levodopa-related improvements
in patients’ postural angle abnormalities were corr-
elated with the improvements in postural abnormali-
ties after STN-DBS treatment. This finding indicates
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that the patient’s responsiveness to levodopa could
serve as predictor of the effectiveness of STN-DBS
for managing camptocormia in patients with PD
[5, 6]. According to some clinicians, camptocormia
in PD could be a form of off-period dystonia. On
this view, it was expected that camptocormia would
respond well to levodopa and STN-DBS treatment
[16, 28, 29]. Besides off-period dystonia which may
respond well to levodopa treatment [28, 29], camp-
tocormia can also be a form of peak-dose dystonic
dyskinesia or a side effect of antiparkinsonian med-
ications, and while it would not respond to medical
therapy, it may be ameliorated after STN-DBS by an
adequate drug reduction [30, 31]. In our only patient
with poor response to levodopa but good response to
DBS, though not drastically, the presurgical LEDD
reduced from 300 mg to 200 mg, which may help
understand the outcome of DBS. Compared to dopa-
responsiveness, the PD disease duration, another
important factor for surgery candidate selection, was
found not associated with the STN-DBS treatment
effect. Interestingly, the patients’ TCC/UCC angles
at baseline were positively correlated with postsurgi-
cal improvements in postural angles, which suggests
that the presence of camptocormia among patients
with PD could also serve as a useful predictor for the
clinical benefit of STN-DBS treatment.

Additionally, we observed a reduction in the
patients’ posture angles in the postsurgical med-
OFF/DBS-OFF state compared with the posture
angles measured in the presurgical med-OFF state.
This effect was also seen in a previous study [8].
According to the authors, this may reflect that STN-
DBS exerts an additional effect to medication over
time for this particular subgroup. This interpretation
seems plausible because the action of DBS on axial
symptoms is believed to take hours to weeks to occur
[32]. The carryover effect from one experimental
condition to the other experimental condition needs
to be considered as a possible explanation because
the time interval between the two tested states
(med-OFF/DBS-ON and med-OFF/DBS-OFF) was
relatively short (30–60 min) in both the current study
and the study that implicated the presence of a
carryover effect [8]. Alternatively, this reduction is
suggested be related to the lesion caused by the
STN-DBS surgery, which may still be evident at 6
months or longer postoperatively [33]. Therefore,
med-OFF/DBS-ON data in comparison to presurgi-
cal med-OFF data gives relatively adequate time for
improvements in axial symptoms to occur after pro-
gramming but may assemble effects of both lesion

and stimulation. On the other hand, though affected
by the carryover effect, motor assessment in the
med-OFF/DBS-ON condition in comparison to the
med-OFF/DBS-OFF condition may provide a good,
reasonably objective assessment of the effect of stim-
ulation on parkinsonian motor signs [34].

In this study, the estimated overlap between VTA
and STN volumes was predictive of postsurgical
improvements not only for the patients’ cardinal PD
motor symptoms, as reported by other studies [22,
35], but also for their axial symptoms. Although
STN-DBS does not directly act on the striatum, this
treatment is believed to impact other key structures
in the basal ganglia circuit and hence, modulates the
output of the pallidum [32]. The present results sup-
port the notion that the coverage of the STN and the
amount of tissue activated by the stimulation play
important roles in the clinical effectiveness of STN-
DBS treatment for PD.

In general, the pathophysiology of postural abnor-
malities in PD is not well understood [2]. The activity
of the SMA, a part of a larger supplementary motor
complex (SMC), seems to be modulated by the inter-
active effects of proprioceptive and efference copy
based information [36, 37]. The SMC has efferent
projections to the putamen and the caudate, which
then project to the internal segment of the globus pal-
lidus (GPi) and, through the hyperdirect pathway, to
the STN [27]. Recently, the SMA has been linked to
postural control [38–41]. In our study, higher struc-
tural connectivity between the VTA and right SMA
was similarly associated with a larger improvement in
postural angle abnormalities after STN-DBS surgery.
The present findings may indicate that stimulation
over the fibers to the SMA could affect basal ganglia
activity, thereby modulating the flow of information
in corticostriatal circuitry. Due to the intrinsic posi-
tive connectivity between the SMA and STN [42],
future research with patient-specific fiber tracking
and direct stimulation of the SMA may help disentan-
gle the impact of STN intersection from the influence
of SMA structural connectivity on postural improve-
ments in PD.

Another issue that should be addressed is whether
either the STN or GPi can be considered as the
clinically most optimal DBS target for PD. So far,
however, there is no strong evidence supporting one
target over the other [43]. We chose the STN as the
target because of its common use and recent evi-
dence suggesting its better performance in improving
off-drug motor symptoms and functioning com-
pared with GPi-DBS [44]. Comparative DBS studies,
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however, are required to evaluate the relative efficacy
of these two targets in managing camptocormia in PD
[5, 17].

Study limitations

The main limitations to our study were its retro-
spective design and observational nature. Therefore,
prospective and controlled studies are needed to
confirm or qualify the present results. Second, the
relatively small camptocormia patient sample size
posed limitations to the statistical power and pre-
cluded a formal analysis of the effects of STN-DBS
on UCC angles [45]. The involvement of large num-
ber of patients with normal posture or mild postural
abnormalities make the improvements in campto-
cormia angles quite fluctuant and random, which
may weaken the correlation between investigated
variables and outcomes. Future studies with larger
number of PD patients with camptocormia are neces-
sary to identify robust predictors of clinical outcome
of STN-DBS treatment. Third, the follow-up dura-
tion was relatively short (12 months or shorter) in
our study. It remains to be determined, therefore,
whether the beneficial effects of DBS-STN on camp-
tocormia persist over the long-term treatment and
disease course [46].

CONCLUSIONS

Our study demonstrates that the size of the over-
lap between the VTA and STN volumes, as well
as the density of the white matter fibers from the
VTA to the right SMA and right PMd, was associ-
ated with the clinical improvement in camptocormia
angles of DBS-STN treatment in a cohort of PD
patients. Specifically, patients who displayed larger
VTA-STN overlap or higher structural connectivity
were likely to experience greater improvements in
PD motor symptoms and camptocormia after DBS-
STN surgery. The observed treatment effectiveness
compared to presurgical evaluation also suggests that
camptocormia is not a contraindication for DBS and
that this postural abnormality may even improve
following STN-DBS. Large randomized controlled
studies of PD patients with camptocormia are needed
to determine the long-term effects of STN-DBS.
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